
Estos son los Planes Semanales de la Sra. Louk para el 27 de Abril al 1 de Mayo. 
Las tareas de la sección morada deben terminarse para el domingo 3 de Mayo a las 9 pm con el fin de marcarse “presente para el 27 de Abril, 29 de 

Abril, y 1 de Mayo. Las tareas de abajo de la sección morada son opcionales pero animelos a hacerlas si es que tienen tiempo. 

 

Monday, April 27 

 Math Reading Writing Just for Fun 
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*You need to complete 3 DreamBox 

lessons by Sunday 

 

Pearson App Assignments: 

1. Add 10 and 100: Visual Learning 

 

2. Add 10 and 100: Quick Check 

(Click Submit Test!) 

*You need to read and take the EPIC quiz on at 

least 2 books from The Two of Everything 

Collection in your mailbox on EPIC by 

Sunday. 

 

Think Central Assignment:  

1. Listen to Two of Everything (Click Audio on 

each page to listen to the book as you follow 

along.  Then, click COMPLETE when 

finished.) 

Monday Writing Prompt: 
Imagine you met a genie and 

were granted 3 wishes. What 

would they be? Why? Use 5 

complete sentences.  

 
Don’t forget to include correct 

capitalization and punctuation!   

 
* You can e-mail a file or take a 

picture of your writing and send 

it to me on Class Dojo. 
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Pearson App Assignments: 

1. Add 10 and 100: Another Look 

 

Pearson Workbook 

*pp. 586-588   

 

BrainPop: Pictographs 

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/data/pictographs/ 

Listen to Reading on EPIC 

 

Spelling City App: 

Choose 1 spelling game to 

play 

 

Mystery Science: Are magic potions real?  

 

https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-

1/chemistry-conservation-of-

matter/166?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, April 29 

 Math Reading Writing Just for Fun 

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/data/pictographs/
https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-1/chemistry-conservation-of-matter/166?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-1/chemistry-conservation-of-matter/166?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-1/chemistry-conservation-of-matter/166?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student
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*You need to complete 3 DreamBox lessons by Sunday 

 

Pearson App Assignments: 

1. Add on an Open Number Line: Visual Learning  

 

2. Add on an Open Number Line: Quick Check (Click 

Submit Test!) 

*You need to read and take the 

EPIC quiz on at least 2 books 

from the Two of Everything 

Collection in your mailbox on 

EPIC by Sunday. 

  

Think Central Assignment:  

1. Read Two of Everything 

 

*Study the Vocabulary Words 

Wednesday Writing Prompt: 

Write a letter to a friend 

explaining to them what you 

have been doing and how you 

have been. Use 5 complete 

sentences and all parts of a 

letter.  

 
* You can e-mail a file or take a 

picture of your writing and send it 

to me on ClassDojo. 
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Pearson App Assignments: 

1. Add on an Open Number Line: Another Look 

 

Pearson Workbook 

*pp. 592-594   

 

BrainPop: Repeated Addition 

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/additionandsubtraction/repeatedaddition/ 

Spelling City App: 

Choose 1 vocabulary game to 

play 

 

 Mystery Science: What do Fireworks, 

Rubber, and Silly Putty have in common? 
https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-

4/chemical-

reactions/110?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student 

FlipGrid:  Choose a survey question with five 

categories. Call family and friends and ask them the 

survey question. Create a bar graph with their 
responses.  

For example: What is your favorite ice cream? 
Chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, orange, peanut butter? 

Take a video of your graph and explain your results 

on FlipGrid.  Ask a question for your friends to 

answer about your graph. 

 

 

Friday, May 1 

 Math Reading Writing Just for Fun 
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*You need to complete 3 DreamBox 

lessons by Sunday 

 

Pearson App Assignments: 

1. Add Using Mental Math: Visual 

Learning 

 

2. Add Using Mental Math: Quick Check 

(Click Submit Test!) 

*You need to read and take the EPIC quiz 

on at least 2 books from the Two of 

Everything Collection in your mailbox on 

EPIC by Sunday. 

  

Think Central Assignment:   

1. Two of Everything Test (Click Score 

Test when finished!!) 

 

Vocabulary Kahoot 
https://kahoot.it/challenge/05589051?challenge-

id=75a12541-49d7-4d19-8e23-

a7d3250163d1_1587956243658 

 

Friday Writing Prompt: Free Write!  

Write about whatever you'd like and 

don't forget to use 5 complete 

sentences 

 
* You can e-mail a file or take a picture 

of your writing and send it to me on Class 

Dojo. 

 

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/additionandsubtraction/repeatedaddition/
https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-4/chemical-reactions/110?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-4/chemical-reactions/110?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/chemistry/mystery-4/chemical-reactions/110?code=Nzk4ODc0MjY&t=student
https://kahoot.it/challenge/05589051?challenge-id=75a12541-49d7-4d19-8e23-a7d3250163d1_1587956243658
https://kahoot.it/challenge/05589051?challenge-id=75a12541-49d7-4d19-8e23-a7d3250163d1_1587956243658
https://kahoot.it/challenge/05589051?challenge-id=75a12541-49d7-4d19-8e23-a7d3250163d1_1587956243658
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Pearson App Assignments: 

1. Add Using Mental Math: Another Look 

 

Pearson Workbook 

*pp. 598-600   

 

Brain Pop: Doubles 
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/additionandsubtraction/d
oubles/ 

  Mystery Science: How are toys 

invented?  
 

https://mysteryscience.com/mini-

lessons/toys?code=737c82fac04c1e6e04c5528a
3c199c0a 

 

Below you will find writing paper for the 3 Writing Prompts.  If you have access to a printer, feel free to print these to you.  Or, you can just have your student 

write out their response on any piece of paper that you have around the house.  

 

 

Monday Writing Prompt 

Imagine you met a genie and were granted 3 wishes. What would they be? Why? Use 5 complete sentences. 

Imagina que conoces a un genio y te conceden 3 deseos. ¿Qué serían ellos? ¿Por qué? Usa 5 oraciones completas. 

 

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/additionandsubtraction/doubles/
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/additionandsubtraction/doubles/
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/toys?code=737c82fac04c1e6e04c5528a3c199c0a
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/toys?code=737c82fac04c1e6e04c5528a3c199c0a
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/toys?code=737c82fac04c1e6e04c5528a3c199c0a


                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     
     

Wednesday Writing Prompt 

Write a letter to a friend explaining to them what you have been doing and how you have been. Use 5 complete sentences and all parts of a letter. 

Escriba una carta a un amigo explicándole lo que ha estado haciendo y cómo lo ha estado. Use 5 oraciones completas y todas las partes de una letra. 

 

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     



                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     
Friday Writing Prompt 

Free Write! Write about anything you’d like. Write about what you’ve been doing or how you’re feeling. Make up a creative story. Write a paragraph of 

information about a topic you’re an expert on. Write your opinion about a toy, place, game, etc. Don’t forget to include correct capitalization, punctuation, and 5 

sentences!  ¡Escritura libre! Escribe sobre cualquier cosa que quieras. Escribe sobre lo que has estado haciendo o cómo te sientes. Inventa una historia creativa. Escribe un párrafo 

de información sobre un tema en el que eres experto. Escriba su opinión sobre un juguete, un lugar, un juego, etc. ¡No olvide incluir mayúsculas y puntuación correctas! 
 

                                                     

                                                     



                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     

                                                     


